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 2010 and Beyond Strategy 

Executive Summary 

The Vision of the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan     
partnership with Island Economic Trust was:  
 

To leverage the 2010 Winter Olympic and Paralympic Games by effectively                    
coordinating opportunities to maximize Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast’s    
exposure and thus increase tourist visitation, investment, relocation and ultimately    
economic growth. 
 

The strategic focus of effort was to create greater awareness of the Vancouver Island and 
Sunshine Coast regions by motivating and educating an audience that could influence a    
desire to live, work, play and invest in these areas pre-, post- and during the Games.    
 
Process Time-line 
 
The Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan was the        
culmination of several years planning, discussion, negotiating, proposal development and 
fine-tuning. 
 
The impetus for the plan was the recognition that the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 
regions could capitalize on and maximize the opportunities presented by the 2010         
Vancouver Winter Olympic Games, and to do so would require extensive preparation,       
financial and human resources.  
 
A task force was stuck and the first meeting was held September 2005 with representatives 
from:  

 Mount Washington Alpine Resort 
 Comox Valley Economic Development 
  The City of Nanaimo 
  Cowichan Valley Economic Development Corporation 
 Tourism Vancouver Island  
 

The primary discussion for the inaugural task force meeting focused on: 
 

 A four-year plan leading up to the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics 
 Potential Partnerships Opportunities with major events sponsors: for example, Coca 

Cola 
 Potential Partnership Opportunities with senior Destination Marketing                       

Organizations: for example,  Tourism Victoria, Tourism British Columbia (TBC) 
 How to capitalize on the lead up to the Games via media relations 
 TV rights to major networks 
 Post 2010 marketing initiatives 
 Communication with community Spirit of BC committees 
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These broad discussion areas were integrated into a 2010 Opportunities Planning Session 
hosted by Tourism Vancouver Island where participants identified opportunities, possible 
partnerships and potential solutions to challenges. 
 
Tourism British Columbia was identified as a partner and invited to engage in the planning 
process. As a result, Tourism BC facilitated a planning session facilitated by Raymond Chan, 
Vice President, TBC 2010 and Corporate Relations and attended by representatives from: 

 Mount Washington Alpine Resort 
 Comox Valley Economic Development Society 
 The City of Nanaimo 
 Cowichan Valley Economic Development Corporation  
 Oceanside Tourism Association 
 Tourism Victoria   
 Tourism Vancouver Island 

 
The initial working objective for the Tourism Vancouver Island 2010 Olympic Task Force 
Marketing Plan was identified as: 
 

To leverage the 2010 Winter Olympic games by effectively coordinating opportunities 
to maximize Vancouver Island’s exposure and thus increase tourist visitations and    
revenue. 
 

The primary areas of engagement had broadened since the initial Task Force meeting to  
address and discuss the role of: 

 Media Relations 
 Torch relay 
 Opening and Closing Ceremonies 
 Travel Trade 
 Presence in Beijing 2008 
 Corporate Sponsorships  
 Partnerships: regional and local governments, transportation providers, First           

Nations, DMOs, and visitor service 
 Paid Media 

 
The planning process took place over a twelve-month period and included consultation 
with Tourism BC’s Media and Travel Trade Departments. After much discussion and         
fine-tuning of what was achievable, Media and Travel Trade Relations initiatives                  
coordinated with Tourism BC were identified as the primary focus and provided the              
greatest opportunity for Tourism Vancouver Island’s marketing strategy and forms the 
foundation of the 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan. 
 
The focus of effort would be directed towards unpaid or earned media attention with Media 
who are known to have published stories in key markets and would be critical to the               
success of the regions after 2010.  
 
The key strategy was to attract unaccredited media who be looking for 2010 Vancouver  
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Winter Olympics Games related stories not necessarily connected directly to the athletes’ 
performance during the Games.  
 
The 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan comprised six projects that were designed to provide a 
cohesive and comprehensive program. One project was eventually cancelled, leaving five 
projects which were successfully executed.  
 
Once the projects were defined and the initial plans were proposed, it was clear that a      
significant level of funding was necessary to proceed with the strategic plan. The original  
strategy was to solicit the support of industry and corporate sponsors, however this did not 
materialize and this approach was canceled.   
 
Subsequently, the Island and Coastal Economic Trust (ICET) were approached to support 
the 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan and presented with a comprehensive plan that would 
contribute significantly to the success of this very import project. 
 
ICET was originally invited to support the project by cost-sharing a total gross budget of 
$1,275,000 with a contribution of $600,000; the balance which would be supported by     
regional communities and businesses, in addition to support from community DMOs, EDCs 
and Tourism Vancouver Island.  
 
After negotiation and project cost rationalization, the total gross budget was amended to 
$730,513 with a request for $465,257 from ICET.  The amended budget was accepted and 
the five projects were duly undertaken and completed.  
 
Financial Summary 

Tourism Vancouver Island   

 A B C D E F G 

 

Original 
Gross  

Budget 

Amended Gross 
Budget Dec.09 

Amended ICET 
Contributions 

Actual  
Gross  
Spend 

Variance Actual 
versus Gross 

Budget (D - B) 

 Actual ICET 
Contributions 

Variance Actual vs. 
ICET Budgeted 

Contributions (F - C) 

Phase I:  
Paid expenses 

175,514.00 172,126.30 86,063.15 172,363.57 237.27 86,063.15  $  - 

HD B-Roll Shooting 200,000.00 215,073.85 215,073.85 215,073.85 - 215,073.85 $   - 

Legacy DVD  
Production 

77,000.00 73,240.00 36,620.00 72,625.99 (614.01) 36,005.99 ($614.01) 

Connecting with  
Canadians 

20,000.00 - -  -  -  -  $  - 

Pre-written Stories 20,000.00 25,000.00 12,500.00 23,983.65 (1,016.35) 11,483.65 ($1,016.35) 

Media Familiarization 138,000.00 138,000.00 69,000.00 135,143.36 (2,856.64) 67,571.68 ($1,428.32) 

Taste of Vancouver 
Island 

100,000.00 100,000.00 50,000.00 104,118.84 4,118.84 46,970.54 ($3,029.46) 

Total 730,514.00 723,440.15 469,257.00 723,309.26 (130.89) 463,168.86 ($6,088.14) 

      Holdback $38,432.78  
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The five successful projects were:  
 
 High Definition B-Roll Acquisition 
 

The project provided communities, economic development offices and tourism      
organizations with high quality finished video files that would be used now and in 
years-to-come to promote their communities as destinations to live, work, play and 
invest.  The results would drive economic growth throughout the Vancouver Island 
and Sunshine Coast regions. 
 
A significant inventory of the High Definition Video was used by the Olympic           
Secretariat BC Stories and BC Explore campaigns.  The video footage is available to 
all municipal governments, economic development offices and tourism organizations 
for long-term promotion of the Vancouver Island region and the Sunshine Coast as 
places to live, work play and invest.  
 

 Legacy DVD Production 
 

This project used the raw video assets acquired through the High Definition B-roll 
Acquisition project.  Tourism Vancouver Island worked with interested                   
communities to determine storylines to inspire investors, re-locators and tourists to 
choose the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast regions as their destination of 
choice. 
 

 This project required matching investment from communities; the first step was to 
approach the communities for their support.  The initial budget was based on four 
communities participating at $6,500 per community; a regional economic                
development organization participating at $5,000 and Tourism BC participating at 
$5,000 for a total matching of $36,000.  Regional community leaders were                
approached with a proposal to produce two x four– minute videos, one for economic 
development and one for tourism promotion.  Each community had unique              
applications for the video files; therefore, by making the final output options more 
flexible the partnership goals were met.  

 
 Press Materials  

 
 The project goal was to prepare exciting media packages to assist five Vancouver  
Island and Sunshine Coast regional community clusters to capitalize on media who 
visited British Columbia for the Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic Games. The         
outcomes and deliverables of the media packages focused on media opportunities 
during the critical eight to twelve month post-games window. 
 

 Tourism BC (overseas offices in UK and Germany)  
 Canadian Tourism Commission (CTC)  
 Destination Nanaimo - The City of Nanaimo 
 Tourism Cowichan - Cowichan Valley Economic Development 
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 Comox Valley Economic Development  
 Vancouver Island North Tourism  
 Tourism Powell River Society 
 

The Tourism Partners were provided materials that would support their proactive 
media relations programs. 

 
 This project was directly linked to A Taste of Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 

project by providing a USB containing all Press Materials to the media in attendance 
at the event. Press materials were distributed to attendees at A Taste of Vancouver 
Island and the Sunshine Coast event and to journalists in the unaccredited media    
centre at Robson Square. 

 
In addition, the press materials were posted on Tourismvi.ca website and dispersed 
to key Tourism BC and Canadian Tourism Commission media contacts, and            
journalists that were attracted to the region by the story ideas. The participating 
Community Destination Marketing Organizations also provided the Press Materials 
for distribution to their media contacts, who will use the press materials now and 
into the future. 
 

 Media Relations & Familiarization (FAM) 
 

 The 2010 and Beyond Media Relations Familiarization Project was developed and 
completed by Tourism Vancouver Island’s Media Department. Karen B Marketing 
was contracted as marketing consultant to the project. 

 
  The consultant planned the logistics and coordination of 2010 Winter Olympic Games 

Press trips, planned the media trip itineraries for Vancouver Island and the           
Sunshine Coast regions and solicited new media trips to visit Vancouver Island and 
the Sunshine Coast regions in conjunction with Tourism Vancouver Island’s Media 
Department. 

 
 The project strategy implemented the Media FAM program in the run-up to the 2010 

Vancouver Winter Olympic Games and continues to capitalize on the post-event      
media attention.  

 
 The plan to attract ‘unaccredited’ media was a focused strategy on media who were 

‘outside the fence’ during the event. These media engaged in delivering stories that 
were not directly tied to the performance of athletes which provided a necessity to 
post stories about the destinations during the Games.  

 
 This was a very challenging project because of the sheer volume of press contacts 

and organizations attending the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympic Games and the     
logistics required to coordinate media relations and FAM trips over the life of this 
project. However, the efforts of the teams overcame the challenges and were very 
successful in executing this project. 
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 A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast   
 

A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast was a high energy media-
engagement initiative that targeted qualified media representatives who told the   
exciting story of the opportunities to Live, Work, Play and Invest in the Vancouver 
Island and Sunshine Coast regions.  The event aimed to attract potential visitors to 
the regions by educating audiences about the depth and sophistication of the ‘local’ 
culinary movement by using the lure of the regions culinary experience.  
 
A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast was held in the Commerce Centre 
of Robson Square on the eve of the opening ceremonies of the 2010 Winter          
Olympics. The event was an interactive sensory experience inviting guests to see, 
hear, taste, smell and touch throughout the event. This event would WOW guests 
with the destinations’ excellence in wine, cuisine and local agricultural product such  
as ciders, hand-crafted beers, wine, seafood, and other locally produced and sourced 
products.  
 
Tourism Vancouver Island was the lead agency in this event and secured               
partnership-funding support from the Island Coastal Economic Trust.  In spite of the 
challenges posed by the uncertain economy and competition for resources for other 
Games events, numerous municipal organizations and tourism stakeholders            
invested in and participated in all aspects of this event. 
 
The products were provided by the sponsors as valuable in-kind contributions and 
were integral to the success of the event.  The market value of the wine, beer, and  
cider is estimated at $2,000; the seafood value estimated at $20,000 plus the cost of 
in-kind wages, travel and representation by the vintners and the shellfish growers 
association would conservatively place the value of kind-contributions at $30,000. 
Similarly the professional services of the guest chefs were provided by time-
donation at an estimated value of $5,000.  
 

  
All five projects were completed on-time, on or under-budget, and successfully fulfilled the 
goals and objectives of each project culminating in the successful execution and delivery of 
Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan.  
 
Tourism Vancouver Island is confident that the results of this strategic plan will resonate 
into the future and provide on-going economic and social benefits to the citizens of British 
Columbia, Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast regions.  
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   2010 and Beyond Strategy 
Project #1 - HD B-roll Acquisition 

Abstract 

The Island Coastal Economic Trust and Tourism Vancouver Island formed a partnership to      
capitalize on the potentially unprecedented media awareness created by the 2010 Olympic 
and Paralympic Games being hosted in Vancouver/Whistler.  The HD B-roll project provides 
media with the video assets to promote the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast regions as 
a location to live, work, play and invest. 

Project Goal 

The Vision of the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan    
partnership with Island Economic Trust was:  
 

To leverage the 2010 Winter Olympic and Paralympic games by effectively    
coordinating opportunities to maximize Vancouver Island and the Sunshine 
Coast’s exposure and thus increase tourist visitation, investment, relocation 
and ultimately economic growth. 
 

To provide communities, economic development offices and tourism organizations with 
high quality finished video files that would be used in years-to-come for the purpose of    
promoting their communities as destinations to live, work, play and invest.  The anticipated 
results of these efforts would be to drive economic growth throughout the Vancouver Island 
and Sunshine Coast regions. 
 
To acquire a significant inventory of High Definition Video that would be available to the 
Olympic Secretariat for use in their BC Stories and BC Explore campaigns.  This video       
footage would also be available to all municipal governments, economic development       
offices and tourism organizations for long-term promotion of the Vancouver Island region 
and the Sunshine Coast as places to live, work play and invest. 
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Summary of Work and Methodology 

In the initial project outline there were several objectives defined with specific tactics     
utilized to achieve the objectives.  The following details the methods utilized to complete 
the project as outlined. 
 

Project Objectives: 
 

 Identify the gaps in available HD Video representing the Vancouver Island 
region and the Sunshine Coast. 

 
Go Roberts was contracted to interview municipal governments, economic 
development offices and tourism organizations throughout the jurisdiction.  
During the spring of 2009 Go Roberts and Tourism Vancouver Island          
representatives attended meetings with economic development officers, 
tourism representatives and municipal representatives in the Campbell 
River region, the Comox Valley, the Cowichan region, the Mount Washington 
region, the Nanaimo region, the North Island region, the Oceanside region, 
the Alberni Valley region, Tofino, Ucluelet and the Sunshine Coast region.    
At each of these meetings the program scope was explained and the            
participants were asked to identify gaps in their HD video assets.  In most 
cases there were little or no assets or inventory that was current and of high 
definition quality.  At each session there was a local coordinator identified to 
assist in determining HD Video requirements or to develop a wish list of 
footage that would be most effective in further promoting their jurisdiction 
as a place to live, work, play and invest. 
 
Additionally, both the 2010 Olympic Secretariat and Tourism BC provided 
information regarding the HD Video assets.  Go Roberts reviewed all           
available HD video to determent available content and determine whether 
the available footage met minimum quality standards.  This process was 
completed in the late spring of 2009. 
 

 Determine the specific priorities of HD Video required for the purpose of 
building an asset library that would support the needs of the Olympic         
Secretariat and the communities throughout the Vancouver Island and     
Sunshine Coast regions. 

 
Again, meetings were facilitated by Go Roberts and Tourism Vancouver      
Island with stakeholders in all regions.  At this stage the inventory of existing 
video assets was available and the participants were able to determine gaps 
and determine which assets needed to be acquired.  This resulted in the     
development of the shot list and in turn the filming schedule.  All participants 
from each of the regions determined, in priority order, what their video      
requirements were and Tourism Vancouver Island and Go Roberts compared 
the requests to the available inventory to determine a final shot list. 
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The challenge at this stage of the process was controlling expectations, as 
some jurisdictions were demanding considerably more video than others.  
This was partially mitigated by allocating the film crew’s time commitment 
equally to each of the regional groups and further determining the priorities.  
This was not a perfect science, however there would be some shots that 
would be generic enough to be utilized in multiple jurisdictions which made 
the process fairly equitable. 
 

The shot list developed was extensive, consisting of the following: 
 

Campbell River and Area: 
 Quinsam Hatchery  City Shots 
 Destiny River Adventures Snorkeling with Salmon 
 Haig Brown House  B&Bs 
 Heritage Sites   Campbell River Museum 
 Dolphin’s Resort  Anglers Restaurant 
 Riptide Pub   Wei Wai Kum Gallery 
 Henderson Carving Shed Bear Watching 
 

Comox Valley: 
 City Shots   Nymph Falls 
 Brambles Market  The Broken Spoke 
 Courtenay Museum  Locals Restaurant 

Island Timber Frame  Surgenor Brewery 
Beaufort Winery  Natural Glacier Water 
CX03 Food Producers Farmers Market 
Hazelmere Farms  Natural Pastures Cheese 
Fanny Bay Oysters  Gunter Bros Meats 
Island Bison   Kingfisher Resort and Spa 
IHOS Gallery    Puntledge River Campground 
Nim Nim Interpretive IHOS Bighouse 
Native Dancers and Singers Crown Isle Resort 
Crown Isle Golf Coarse Mount Washington – Accommodation 
 

Cowichan Valley 
  Cherry Point Winery  Merridale Cidery 
  Zanatta Vineyard  Cowichan Culinary Festival 

Chemainus Ferry  Chemainus Theatre 
Horse Drawn Carriage Mount Brenton Golf Course 
Ladysmith Harbour  Ladysmith Marina 
Maritime Society Tours Waterfront Art Gallery 
Sea Legs Kayaking  Forest Discovery Centre 
Feast of Fields  Cowichan Bay 
Maple Bay   Cowichan River 

 

Mt. Washington 
 Skiing    Snowboarding 
 Resort Area 
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Nanaimo 
 Nanaimo Harbour  Grand Hotel 
 Nanaimo Airport  VIU Shellfish Health Lab 
 VIU Chemistry  VIU Library 
 Woodgrove Mall 
 

  Vancouver Island North 
   Port Hardy Town Scenes Cape Scott Water Taxi 
   Port McNeill Town Scenes Kingfisher Kayak 
   Coal Harbour   Hyde Creek 
   Sointula   Telegraph Cove 
   Woss    Port Alice Golf 
   Copper Coast Housing Ice Rink 
   Marble River   Neucel Pulp Mill 
   Alert Bay   Ecological Reserve 
   U’Mista Cultural Centre Marine Harvest 
   Orcas Sand and Gravel Western Forest Product 
   Western Log Sort  Nimmo Bay Resort 

 
  Oceanside 
   Parksville Beaches  Qualicum Beaches 
   Horne Lake Caves  Paradise Adventure Golf 
   Wildlife Recovery Centre World Parrot Refuge 
   Cathedral Grove  Englishman River Falls 
   Sunrise Ridge Resort  Tiger Lily Farm 
   Parksville Beach Festival Sandcastle Competition 
 
  Port Alberni 
   Alberni Valley  Harbour Quay 
   Farmers’ Market  Maritime Discovery Centre 
   MV Frances Barkley  Victoria Quay 
   Sproat Lake   Cameron Lake 
   Agriculture   Hupacasathe House 
   Port of Port Alberni  Alberni Pacific   
   Alberni Museum  Kayaking 
   Windsurfing   Waterskiing 
   Soaring   Alberni Golf Course 
   Mountain Biking  Sproat Falls 
   Thunder in the Valley 
 

Sunshine Coast 
 Gibsons Landing  Fibre Art Festival 
 Upper Gibsons  Howe Sound 

   Bonniebrook   Sechelt 
   Davis Bay   Saltery Bay Ferry 
   Little River Ferry  Texada Island Ferry  
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   Powell River Harbour Willingdon Beach 
   Myrtle Point Golf  Eagle River Falls 
   Mermaid Cove  Blackberry Festival 
   Community Shots 
   

  Tofino 
   O’Neill Cold Water Classic Chesterman Beach 
   Storm Watching  Wickaninnish Inn 
   Pointe Restaurant  Radar Hill 
   Schooner Cove  Town Shots 
  

  Ucluelet 
   Town Shots   Black Rock Resort 

 

This shot list was the frame for the videographers instruction. However, they 
were also instructed to make best use of time and to find active and colorful 
additions to the basics.  There is actually considerably more detail of shots 
that are presently being key-worded and Meta tagged for web-based    
searching (this work is being done outside of the original scope of the       
project). 
 

 Acquire HD B-roll to fulfill the requirements determined through the focus 
groups. 

 

 Quotations for the shooting, editing, digitalizing, mastering and cataloguing 
were reviewed and the contract was awarded to CIVI Television.  Go Roberts 
was retained to schedule, direct and manage CIVI work related to the video 
shoots, editing and cataloguing of the required HD B-roll. 

 

 CIVI was contracted to provide 26 days of video shooting with a cameraman 
and onsite producer.  In addition to the actual shoot time, CIVI was             
contracted for over 20 days of editing, digitizing, producing dubbing,         
cataloguing and packaging.  This process took place in a period of just over   
six months and was very dependant on weather conditions and considerable 
rescheduling on the fly.  Travel expenses were mitigated by private sector    
in-kind contributions of accommodations and transportation such as         
helicopters, aircraft and boats. 

 

 Although the initial expectation was to acquire approximately 120 minutes 
of finished B-roll, the film crew’s productivity was fantastic and over 22  
hours of exceptional HD video footage was acquired.  Based on the huge    
surplus of quality footage a new challenge was created related to storage and 
distribution.  Digitized, the storage needs became close to three terabytes.  
With the approval of ICET for an additional $4,000 and the reallocation of 
funds from other components of the initial application, we were able to pur-
chase a number of portable hard drives and make three complete sets of fly-
packs.  The footage has been catalogued and stored on three sets of fly-pack 
hard drives.    
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In addition we have loaded all content onto CDs and DVDs.  The CDs are of 
value to view the B-roll, but are of lower resolution and are not usable for 
downloading.  The Blu-ray DVDs, however can be used by production       
companies to extract video footage for production purposes.  Each            
community has received CDs and Blu-ray discs containing all footage shot in 
their area. 
 

Even this distribution process is cumbersome and time consuming, so       
outside the scope of this project we are developing a web-based digital asset 
management system (DAMS), which is scheduled to launch in October 2011.  
This system will make all the digital assets fully searchable and available 
24/7 online.  This significantly improves distribution and eliminates the cost 
of shipping. 

  
Statement of Project Completion 
 

The HD Video Acquisition project, as a portion of the 2010 and Beyond Strategy, was     
completed on time and on budget.  The final product quality and quantity surpassed all   
initial expectations.  This footage was provided to the 2010 Olympics Secretariat for use in 
the BC Stories and BC Explorer programs.  It has also been provided to Tourism BC and has 
been utilized by many media during games time. 
 
Community Partner Endorsements 
 

Employment Created 
 

There was a considerable amount of employment created in relation to this project          
including project managers, videographers and editors.  Although difficult to provide an 
exact accounting of the employment, it is estimated that there would be the equivalent of   
two man-months related to this project. 
 
Economic Impact 
 

The scope of this project creates a legacy of video assets that will be utilized by many    
community organizations over the next ten years to promote economic development  
and tourism.  Results will be best measured by year over year comparisons of economic 
and tourism growth between now and 2020. 

The b-roll footage produced during the 2010 & Beyond project has been a huge asset for the Vancouver 
Island North region.  This footage was used in the creation of a tourism film and an economic development 
film used to promote the region.  We have also accessed this footage for use in production of the TSN series 
LUMBERJACKS, along with coverage of the Logger Sports event in Port McNeill.  Three episodes were 
produced in 2010 and three episodes were produced in 2011.  These were aired, and re-run, on TSN as well 
as uploaded to YouTube for online access.  The b-roll footage allowed this series to feature more than just 
the event, but also highlight the Vancouver Island North region as an attractive destination by mixing in 
footage of our communities, activities, wildlife and natural environment.  

- Joli White, Tourism Coordinator, Vancouver Island North 
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Financial Review 
 

This project was a component of the 2010 and Beyond Strategy with 100% financial           
support from ICET.  The original contribution agreement was $200,000, however the 
agreement was amended on Dec. 09, 2009 increasing the ICET contribution to  $215,073.85.  
Based on the amended budget this project was completed on budget.  

  
The project commenced in June of 2009 and was successfully completed on March 31, 2010. 

Project Income 06/01/2009 to 03/31/2010  

   

2010 HD B-Roll Project     

REVENUE     

 North Island-Coast Development Initiative Trust              215,073.85  

TOTAL REVENUE                215,073.85  

   

EXPENSE     

 Management Fees                16,861.33  

 Production and Design              156,018.47  

 Contract Service                32,999.98  

 Travel & Promotion                  9,194.07  

TOTAL EXPENSE                215,073.85  

   

REVENUE minus EXPENSE                                -    

I hereby certify that these financial statements are an accurate representation of all project 
expenditures and sources of income. 
 

_________________________________   ____________________________________ 
Sharon Scott      Dave Petryk  
Financial Services and Operations Manager President and Chief Executive Officer 
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2010 and Beyond Strategy 

Project #2 - Legacy DVD Production 

Project Goal 

The Vision of the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan     
partnership with Island Economic Trust was:  

 
To leverage the 2010 Winter Olympic and Paralympic games by effectively    
coordinating opportunities to maximize Vancouver Island and the Sunshine 
Coast’s exposure and thus increase tourist visitation, investment, relocation 
and ultimately economic growth. 

 
To provide communities, economic development offices and tourism organizations with 
high quality finished video files that would be used in years to come for the purpose of    
promoting their communities as destinations to live, work, play and invest.  The anticipated 
results of these efforts would be to drive economic growth throughout the Vancouver Island 
and Sunshine Coast regions. 
 
The original scope of the project was based on community partnerships that would result in 
the production of: 

One 12-minute regional tourism promotion video 
One 12-minute regional economic development video 
Four 4-minute community tourism videos 
Four 4-minute community economic development videos 

Abstract 

The Island Coastal Economic Trust and Tourism Vancouver Island formed a partnership to 
capitalize on the potentially unprecedented media awareness created by the 2010 Olympic 
and Paralympic Games being hosted in Vancouver/Whistler.  The Legacy DVD Production 
component of the 2010 and Beyond Strategy utilized the HD Video footage acquired through 
the HD B-roll Acquisition. 
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Summary of Work and Methodology 

This project was developed to capitalize on the raw video assets acquired through the High 
Definition B-roll Acquisition project.  The methodology was to work with interested        
communities to determine storylines that would inspire investors, re-locators and tourists 
to choose the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast regions as their destination of choice. 
 
As the success of getting this project initiated required matching investment from            
communities, the first step was to approach the communities for their support.  The initial 
budget was based on four communities participating at $6,500 per community; a regional 
economic development organization participating at $5,000 and Tourism BC participating 
at $5,000 for a total matching of $36,000.  We initially approached community leaders 
throughout the region with a proposal to produce two 4–minute videos, one for economic 
development and one for tourism promotion.  We quickly realized that each community had 
very different ideas of how they would work with these video files, so we made the final 
output options more flexible.  With this new flexibility we were able to achieve our          
partnership goals. The following are the organizations that participated: 
 

 Comox Valley Economic Development 
 The City of Nanaimo – Destination Nanaimo   
 The Regional District of Mt. Waddington 
 Campbell River – Rivercorp and Tourism Campbell River and Region 
 Tourism Powell River Society 
 Vancouver Island Economic Alliance 
 Vancouver Island North Tourism 
 Tourism BC (Tourism Partners Program) 

 
Project Objectives and work performed: 
 

 To determine community needs for finished high quality video production 
that would assist them in promoting economic development and tourism 
growth. 

 
Two companies were contracted for this project, Go Roberts for project    
management and Hot House Media for the production of the video files.  The 
contractors facilitated meetings with each of the partners to determine       
specific goals and desires of the finished video.  This process was complex as 
each partner had different expectations and uses.  Some were looking for a 
straightforward promotional video while others wanted shorter files that 
could be used for video streaming and social media.  The contractors worked 
with these groups to eventually determine the initial storylines.   

 
 From this point the contractors and the partners continued to refine the 

storylines and script until a finalized version was approved. 
 
 Produce a series of HD DVD files that would fit the specific needs of each     
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 participant.  The original scope included the production of the following    
 components: 

 One 12-minute video promoting the Vancouver Island and    
Sunshine Coasts region from an economic development         
prospective. 

 One 12-minute video promoting the Vancouver Island and   
Sunshine Coast regions from a tourism perspective. 

 One 4-minute video for each of the four participating              
communities promoting the communities from an economic 
development perspective. 

 One 4-minute video for each of the four participating             
communities promoting the communities from an tourism    
perspective. 

 
 The scope of this project was amended to be more succinct with the needs of 

the community partners, as each community had various uses and tactics 
relative to their marketing strategies.  The following describes the revised 
scope of outputs: 

 
 One 12-minute video was produced in partnership with the 

Vancouver Island Economic Alliance.  This video was formatted 
to promote the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast regions 
from an economic development perspective. 

 One 12-minute video was produced in partnership with       
Tourism Vancouver Island.  This video was formatted with 
shorter outtakes that promoted several tourism related          
activities. 

 One 4-minute tourism video and one 4-minute economic        
development video was produced for the City of Nanaimo. 

 One 4-minute tourism video and one 4-minute economic           
development video was produced for the Comox  Economic   
Development Society 

 One 4-minute economic development video was produced for 
the Regional District of Mount Waddington. 

 One 4-minute tourism video was produced for Vancouver       
Island North Tourism. 

 Two 2-minute tourism videos were produced for Rivercorp and 
Campbell River and Region Tourism. 

 One four4-minute tourism video was produced for the Sunshine 
Coast 

 
 Once the final expectations of all partners were determined Hot House began the 
 task of editing the HD video, selecting and laying down the music and selecting voice 
 talent to bring storylines and scripts to life.  All partners were engaged in several 
 reviews and edits during the process.  
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 Final files were delivered to the partners in DVD, Blu-ray and digital file formats.  
This enables each partner to utilize these productions in ways that best suit their 
individual needs.  
 

Statement of Project Completion 
 
This project was completed on time and on budget to the satisfaction of all partners           
involved.  Final distribution varied from community to community dependant on the         
involvement in the editing process.  Final video was delivered in a variety of formats to suit 
the partners’ needs.  All finished video has been formatted to Blu-ray, which is of the highest 
quality and may be utilized for future edits. 
 
Additionally all videos produced have been uploaded to the Tourismvi YouTube channel, 
which has had 8,477 channel views since its inception. 

Community Partner Endorsements 

The 2010 and Beyond Legacy DVD Project has created a bank of HD footage that has generic as well as 
specific footage for a Campbell River & Region Legacy DVD.  Already this summer we have had a number 
of opportunities to access this footage for productions in both the UK and the USA.  I am sure in future 
this  bank of HD footage and the Legacy DVD will become one of our best assets. 

- Teresa Davies:  River Corp/ Tourism Campbell River and Region, Campbell River 

Vancouver Island North had a Tourism film and an Economic Development film produced during the 
2010 & Beyond project.  The tourism film is featured on the front page of our regional tourism website 
and is a great visual for visitors to get a sense of the experiences this area has to offer.  The Economic 
Development film is featured on the Regional District of Mount Waddington’s website and features 
incredible industry footage.  These films were well produced and are a great tool for the promotion of 
both tourism and economic development. 
      - Joli White, Tourism Coordinator, Vancouver Island 
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Employment Created 
 
The scope of work related to this project was primarily carried out by the contractors from 
a project management and production point of view and would be estimated at one          
man-month of employment. 
 
Economic Impact 
 
The economic impact related to this project will only be able to be measured by each of the 
partners and is a component of their overall marketing strategies.  Production of these    
materials results in assets that will be utilized over several years. 
 
Financial Review 

This project was a component of the 2010 and Beyond Strategy with 50% financial support 
from ICET: Total Budget was $72,000.  The original contribution agreement from ICET was 
$36,006 matched by funds from the communities of Comox Valley, Nanaimo, Mount        
Waddington Regional District/North Island, Campbell River, Powell River, in addition to the 
Vancouver Island Economic Alliance and Tourism BC Partners Program for a joint            
contribution of $36,620.   
 
Total disbursements were: $72,625.99. 
 
Based on the proposed budget this project was completed on-time and on-budget. 
The project commenced in Fall 2009 and was successfully completed Winter 2010. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Community Contributions 
 

Comox Valley Economic Development Corporation $6,500 

Destination Nanaimo-City of Nanaimo   $6,500  

Regional District of Mount Waddington   $3,250 

Campbell River/Rivercorp     $3,560 

Tourism Powell River Society    $3,560 

Vancouver Island Economic Alliance   $5,000 

Vancouver Island North Tourism    $3,250 

Tourism BC Partners Program                 $5,000 

Total        $36,620 
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Project Income 07/01/2009 to 03/31/2011  

   

2010 Legacy DVD Project     

REVENUE     

 North Island-Coast Development Initiative Trust   36,005.99  

 Communities   26,620.00  

 Vancouver Island Economic Alliance     5,000.00  

 Tourism Vancouver Island     5,000.00  

TOTAL REVENUE     72,625.99  

   

EXPENSE     

 Management Fees     5,954.31  

 Production and Design   52,633.47  

 Contract Service   13,000.02  

 Shipping          28.57  

 Travel & Promotion     1,009.62  

TOTAL EXPENSE     72,625.99  

   

REVENUE minus EXPENSE                   -    

I hereby certify that these financial statements are an accurate representation of all project 
expenditures and sources of income. 
 

_________________________________   ____________________________________ 
Sharon Scott      Dave Petryk  
Financial Services and Operations Manager President and Chief Executive Officer 
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 2010 and Beyond Strategy 

Project #3 - Press Materials 

Abstract 

The Island Coastal Economic Trust and Tourism Vancouver Island formed a partnership to 
capitalize on the unprecedented media awareness of the region as a destination to live, 
work, play and invest.  The Press Materials Project was to benefit from the media attention 
that would focus on British Columbia during, and most critically, after the Games. This is the 
final report on  the results of this partnership. 

Project Goal 

The Vision of the Tourism Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 2010 and Beyond Strategic 
Plan partnership with Island Coastal Economic Trust was:  

 
To leverage the 2010 Winter Olympic and Paralympic games by effectively    
coordinating opportunities to maximize Vancouver Island and the Sunshine 
Coast’s exposure and thus increase tourist visitation, investment, relocation 
and ultimately economic growth. 

 
The strategic focus of effort was to create greater awareness of the Vancouver Island and 
Sunshine Coast regions by motivating and educating an audience that could influence a    
desire to live, work, play and invest in these areas pre-, post- and during the Games. The 
purpose of the Press Materials Project was to benefit from the unprecedented media      
attention that would focus on British Columbia during, and most critically, after the Games. 
The project was designed to provide media with more than enough materials to support 
their coverage of the regions during and after the Games.  
 
The project goal was to prepare exciting media packages to assist five Vancouver Island and 
Sunshine Coast regional community clusters to capitalize on media who visited British      
Columbia for the Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic Games. The outcomes and deliverables of  
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the media packages focused on media opportunities during the critical eight to twelve 
month post-games window. 
 
Tourism Partners involved in this project included: 

 Tourism BC (overseas offices in UK and Germany)  
 Canadian Tourism Commission (CTC)  
 Destination Nanaimo - The City of Nanaimo 
 Tourism Cowichan - Cowichan Valley Economic Development 
 Comox Valley Economic Development  
 Vancouver Island North Tourism  
 Tourism Powell River Society 
 

The Tourism Partners were provided with a complete package of the press materials        
developed in this project and were encouraged to distribute these materials to qualified   
accredited and unaccredited media. 
 
This project was also directly linked to the Taste of Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 
project through providing a USB containing all Press Materials to the media in attendance at 
the event (Please see USB provided with this report).  Press materials were also distributed 
to targeted media at the unaccredited media centre at Robson Square.   
 
In addition, the press materials were made available on the Tourismvi.ca website and       
dispersed to key Tourism BC and Canadian Tourism Commission media contacts, as well as 
journalists that were pitched various story ideas to attract them to the region.  It is             
anticipated that the Community Destination Marketing Organizations who participated in 
this project also provided access to the Press Materials to their media contacts who will use 
the press materials for years to come.  
 
 Some examples from Comox Valley, Powell River, and the Sunshine Coast: 
http://www.discovercomoxvalley.com/news-and-media/recent-articles.htm 
http://www.discoverpowellriver.com/media/stories.php?id=23 
http://www.sunshinecoastcanada.com/sunshine-coast/media.php 
 
Summary of Work and Methodology 

Project Objectives: 
 

 To attract a minimum of five community partners each investing $2,500 
 

As this project required funds to match the ICET investment of $12,500 a program  
was developed to attract a minimum of five communities each investing $2,500.   
This investment would benefit them by providing much needed press materials for 
the community, as well as supporting the community marketing through inclusion   
in media relations efforts being conducted by Tourism Vancouver Island.   
 
These efforts were successful and the program was subscribed to by the following 
five community partners: 

http://www.discovercomoxvalley.com/news-and-media/recent-articles.htm
http://www.discoverpowellriver.com/media/stories.php?id=23
http://www.sunshinecoastcanada.com/sunshine-coast/media.php
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 Comox Valley Economic Development Corporation 
 Destination Nanaimo/City of Nanaimo 
 Tourism Cowichan/Cowichan Valley Economic Development      

Corporation 
 Tourism Powell River Society 
 Vancouver Island North Tourism 

 
 To determine key storylines and press material needs for each of the                  

participating partners. 
 

  An RFP was released to acquire a professional journalist that would work with    
 community partners in developing the key storylines and in turn develop the 
 press materials required to assist the media in posting stories about the          
 Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast regions and the communities. 

 
  Kathy Eccles of On Cue Communications was the successful proponent and        

 began the process of consulting with the communities to determine storylines 
 and material needs.  On Cue spent between 1 and 1 ½ days in each community 
 interviewing partners and researching story ideas. 

 
 To develop a complete package of press materials for each of the participating 

communities. 
 

  Following the community consultation process the contractor developed a            
 comprehensive collection of press materials that could be distributed by the        
 community, Tourism Vancouver Island, Tourism BC and the Canadian Tourism    
 Commission.  This process followed on the initial interviews and included         
 several consultations and re-edits to complete a professional package of press 
 materials. 

 
Each community involved a three to four-week editorial process and a typical       
schedule looked like this: 
 
Community #1 

• October 28    First community sponsorship secured 
• Week of November 1st    First community visited 
• November 18    First package draft completed 
• November 23   Edits returned by clients 
• November 25    Second draft completed 
• November 29-30    Final edits were completed and submitted 

 
 To distribute the materials to qualified media representatives pre, during and 

post games time 
 

        The distribution process was complex and included utilizing outreach partners 
 such as the Canadian Tourism Commission and Tourism BC, in addition to             
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 distributing the materials to media in the unaccredited media centre at Robson 
 Square.  These materials were also used as a take-away at the Taste of Vancouver 
 Island and Sunshine Coast event and through the Familiarization Tour process. 
 
 Materials: 
 

 Overview – A concise snapshot at the unique attributes of the community were 
developed in consultation with community representatives, which allowed the 
writing to focus on relevant brand characteristics of the entire community, (e.g., 
natural attractions, First Nations heritage, nature close to small town urban 
amenities, unique cultural  experience, landmarks, etc.).  The Overview listed the 
towns and urban centres within the community, accompanied by detailed         
descriptions.  

 
 Town Talking Points – Each town in the greater community was written about 

separately with an established format of quick facts and easily digestible            
information including: history, population, claims to fame, famous hometown  
celebrities and sports heroes, buildings of note, arts and cultural draws, etc.  
These were developed to conform to the current style of regional write-ups found 
on Tourism BC’s website, to ensure that the information was effective for partner 
tourism agencies.  

 
 Story Ideas and Top Things to Tweet About – As a fun and accessible way to 

package story starters for each community, story ideas were condensed into    
140-character tweet formats for Twitter and linked to relevant information that 
media both used and passed along.  The tweet formats were used as lead-ins to 
the same story ideas – in a longer, more detailed version – packaged in Tourism 
BC’s current format of 50 to 200 words, written in the third person, and             
encompassing  set criteria, (e.g., new or seasonal products, growing trends, 
‘voluntourism’, ‘mancations’, arts & culture, themes). 

 
 Pre-written Stories – Three blog-style articles were written for each community 

in 350-500 words. The approach was first person wherever possible and written 
in a chatty and informal, fun manner. Topics included personal accounts of local 
attractions and adventure; coverage of unique restaurants, wineries, walking 
tours, museums, festival and sights; and/or profiles of local sports heroes, artists 
or colourful characters and their favourite things about their hometowns.  ‘Round
-up’ articles of ‘top 10’ lists and thematic stories were also written (Please see 
attachments). 

 
 Dream Day Trip –One basic itinerary was developed to link each of the towns in 

the community by car on a scenic day trip. Links led media to sources for other 
customized and tailor-made itineraries; however, this one sample itinerary       
provided directional information from major centres and lent a sense of place to 
the community and region (Please see attachments). 
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 Links – Hyperlinks were imbedded in the text in all electronic versions of the 
package. A list of relevant links would be provided at the end of written              
materials. 

 
 Imagery - In addition, significant inventory of High Definition Video was           

acquired in partnership with Island Coast Economic Trust that was made       
available to the Olympic Secretariat for use in their BC Stories and BC Explore 
campaigns.  This video footage was also accessible by all municipal governments, 
economic development offices and tourism organizations for long-term            
promotion of the Vancouver Island region and the Sunshine Coast as places to 
live, work play and invest.  

 
Statement of Project Completion 
 
The primary challenge for this project was the relatively short turn-around required to 
complete the project in time for A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast event, 
and in time for the run-up to the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics. However, the project was 
completed on time and under budget and utilized by numerous media during and after the 
games who posted editorial as a result of this initiative. 
 
Community Endorsements 

 
Employment Created 
 
It is difficult to calculate the level of direct and indirect employment created by this project. 
However, based on payment of direct expenditures, approximately 6.9 employment man-
months were supported.*  
 
Economic Impact 
 
The project goal was to prepare media packages to assist five Vancouver Island and         
Sunshine Coast community clusters to capitalize on media who visited British Columbia for 
the Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic Games. The outcome and deliverables of the media 
packages focused on media opportunities during the critical eight to twelve month           
post-games window.  
 
The media packages have a long shelf-life and are therefore eminently useable over an       

* $24,000/$25 per hour/35 hour week/4 weeks=6.9 man-months 

The media kit material developed during the 2010 & Beyond project has been a great resource for travel 
media and communication regarding the communities and activities on Vancouver Island 
North.  Information from this package has been included on our website and materials are provided to 
visiting travel writers.  The Vancouver Island North region covers a large geographic area so when travel 
writers visit, rarely do they get a chance to see all that this area has to offer.  This material introduces all 
of the region’s communities, activities, and attractions that they may not have had a chance to see during 
this trip, but will hopefully plan to return for.  

- Joli White, Tourism Coordinator, Vancouver Island North 
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extended time period post-Winter Games. However, it is difficult to accurately gauge the 
packages’ effectiveness in building awareness of the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 
region because of the relatively long time-window and the challenges involved with       
tracking visitation to the region. 
 
Financial Review 
 
This project was a component of the 2010 and Beyond Strategy with 50% financial support 
from ICET.  The original contribution agreement was $12,500 of the amended budget of 
$25,000 of which $11,483.65 was disbursed.  The final gross budget for the project was 
$23,983.65. 
Based on the amended budget this project was completed and under-budget. 
The project commenced in October of 2009 and was successfully completed by January 31st, 
2010.  

Project Income 10/01/2009 to 03/31/2010  

   

2010 Community Pre-written Stories   

REVENUE     

 North Island-Coast Development Initiative Trust    11,483.65  

 Communities    12,500.00  

TOTAL REVENUE      23,983.65  

   

EXPENSE     

 Management Fees      3,832.80  

 Contract Service    20,150.85  

TOTAL EXPENSE      23,983.65  

   

REVENUE minus EXPENSE                    -    

I hereby certify that these financial statements are an accurate representation of all project 
expenditures and sources of income. 
 

_________________________________   ____________________________________ 
Sharon Scott      Dave Petryk  
Financial Services and Operations Manager President and Chief Executive Officer 
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  Project #4 - Media Familiarization 

Abstract 

The Island Coastal Economic Trust and Tourism Vancouver Island formed a partnership to 
capitalize on the unprecedented media awareness of the region as a destination to live, 
work, play and invest.  The purpose of the Media Relations Familiarization Project (FAMs) 
was to benefit from the media attention that would focus on British Columbia before, during, 
and most critically, after the Games. This is the final report on the results of this partnership.  

Project Goal 

The Vision of the Tourism Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 2010 and Beyond Strategic 
Plan partnership with Island Coastal Economic Trust was:  
 

To leverage the 2010 Winter Olympic and Paralympic games by effectively  
coordinating opportunities to maximize Vancouver Island and the Sunshine 
Coast’s exposure and thus increase tourist visitation, investment, relocation 
and ultimately economic growth. 

 
The strategic focus of effort was to create greater awareness of the Vancouver Island and 
Sunshine Coast regions by motivating and educating an audience that could influence a    
desire to live, work, play and invest in these areas pre-, post- and during the Games.  The 
purpose of the Media Relations Familiarization Project (FAMs) was to benefit from the 
unprecedented media attention that would focus on British Columbia before, during, and 
most critically, after the Games.  
 
Tourism Partners involved in this project included Tourism BC (overseas offices in UK and  
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Germany), Canadian Tourism Commission (CTC), Tourism Victoria, Oceanside Tourism, 
Destination Nanaimo, Tourism Cowichan, Comox Valley Economic Development, North   
Central Island Tourism, Vancouver Island North Tourism, Tourism Tofino, Port Alberni 
Tourism and Sunshine Coast Tourism. The Tourism Partners were given access to the      
materials developed in this project. 
 
Summary of Work and Methodology 
 
The 2010 and Beyond Media Relations Familiarization Project was developed and           
completed by Tourism Vancouver Island’s Media Department. Karen B Marketing was     
contracted as marketing consultant to the project on a self-employed basis.   
  
Project Objectives and work performed.  
 
The consultant, Karen Bonell, was retained to plan the logistics and coordination of 2010 
Winter Olympic Games Press trips, plan the media trip itineraries for Vancouver Island and 
the Sunshine Coast regions and to solicit new media trips to visit Vancouver Island and the 
Sunshine Coast regions in conjunction with Tourism Vancouver Island’s Media Department. 
 
The project strategy was to implement the Media FAM program in the run-up to the 2010 
Vancouver Winter Olympic Games and continue through 2011 to capitalize on the post-event 
media attention.  
 
The plan to attract ‘unaccredited’ media was a focused strategy founded on the high      
probability that media who were ‘outside the fence’ during the event would be engaged in 
delivering stories that were not directly tied to the performance of athletes and therefore 
had a desire to post stories about the destinations during the 2010 Vancouver Winter    
Olympic Games. Stories about the performance of the athletes would be filed by ‘accredited’ 
media. 
 
This was a very challenging project because of the sheer volume of press contacts and      
organizations attending the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympic Games and the logistics          
required to coordinate media relations and FAM trips over the life of this project. However, 
the efforts of the teams overcame the challenges and were very successful in executing this 
project. 
 
The project is best summarized by the following time line and description of key strategies: 
 

Fall, 2009 Karen B Marketing and Tourism Vancouver Island’s Media     
Department: 

 Established sample press trip itineraries. 
 Established initial distribution database.  
 Distributed communications and invitations to 

the media contact database. 
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February, 2010  Karen B Marketing and Tourism Vancouver Island:  
 Hosted A Taste of Vancouver Island & the Sunshine 

Coast on the eve of the 2010 Vancouver  Winter 
Olympic Games at the Commerce Centre at 
Robson Square in Vancouver. 

 Developed a strong media focus for the event. 
 Enhanced the database of media contacts           

resulting from the oversubscribed Taste event. 
 

Year – 2010  Karen B Marketing and Tourism Vancouver Island’s Media     
Department: 

 Continued to work with Tourism BC and media 
contacts attracting new media attention for    
Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast regions. 

 Invited Media to visit Vancouver Island and the 
Sunshine Coast regions in 2010 and beyond. 

 Coordinated additional press visits on Vancouver 
Island and the Sunshine Coast  regions       
throughout 2010 and into 2011 for media to     
explore the many regions and activities available. 

 
 Year – 2011 Karen B Marketing and Tourism Vancouver Island’s Media     

Department: 
 Continued to pro-actively solicit media to visit 

Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast regions. 
 Sent information about the regions and their vast 

selection of activities and attractions. 
 Continued to coordinate press visits. 

 
Key Strategies 
 
Key strategies were developed and implemented by Karen B Marketing and Tourism       
Vancouver Island’s Media Department. 
 

 Created “Dream Trip” Itineraries for qualified media.  Five sample trip itineraries 
were created, which were filled with ideas to entice the media to visit Vancouver    
Island and the Sunshine Coast regions.   

 
 Secured complimentary or industry rates for travel, accommodation, meals and      

activities for the media to experience for themselves the many tourism products    
offered on Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast regions. 

 
Worked with Tourism Partners including Tourism BC (overseas offices in UK and 
Germany), Canadian Tourism Commission (CTC), Tourism Victoria, Oceanside     
Tourism, Destination Nanaimo, Tourism Cowichan, Comox Valley Economic             
Development, Campbell River & Region, Vancouver Island North Tourism,     
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 Tourism Tofino, Port Alberni Tourism and Sunshine Coast Tourism. 
 

 Leveraged the funds with Tourism BC programs, Canadian Tourism Commission  
programs, Community Destination Organizations and Industry Tourism Suppliers on 
Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast regions. 

 
 Collected a list of qualified Media from a variety of sources including A Taste of     

Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast event in Vancouver during the 2010      
Olympics, Media Centre enquires at the unaccredited media facility in Robson’s 
Square, Olympic Teams training on Vancouver Island, and, the increased                   
international media database developed Tourism BC contacts. 

 
 Pro-actively solicited international and national media to participate in Press Trips 

to Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast regions.  
 

 Followed-up on a regular basis with leads generated through press trip invitations.   
 

 Geographic Target Markets included:   
• Canada 
• USA 
• Germany 
• France 
• UK 
• Netherlands 
• Australia  
 Asian countries (Japan, South Korea, China – Hong Kong)   

 
Statement of Project Completion 
 
Summary of Press Trips 
 
The following is a list of Media who visited Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast as part 
of the 2010 & Beyond Program:   
 

 SBS TV (Korea) 
 Rights Holding Broadcast, crew from Living Team (not sports), maximum exposure 

featuring Vancouver Island as a premier travel destination 
 Newsis (Korea) 
 Accredited Media, second largest news agent in Korea, news linked with Korea’s top 

portal 
 NBC’s Today Show (USA) 
 Total morning news show viewership averages 12.8 million  
 Channel 9 (Australia) Audience share 26.8% Nationally: ninemsn.com.au 
 CNN (USA) 
 Cable News Network broadcast area includes the United States, Canada and       

Worldwide 
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 TZ Newspaper (Germany) 
 TZ (circulation 147,774) Münchner Merkur (circulation: 276,136) major dailies in 

Munich area, online for ZDF.de 
 Worldpress Blog (USA) 
 Website, Eco Tourism & Food and Wine, Green blog network and local food and wine, 

worldpress.com 
 Uit & Reis Magazine (Netherlands) 
 Uit Magazine circulation of 60.000, Camper Reis Magazine, cir. 40,000, Local papers 

from BDU (combined cir. 110,000), Radio 794 (local radio station) 
 Welt am Sonntag and Tages-Anzeiger Newspapers (Germany and Swistzerland) 
 Two of Europe’s largest newspapers 
 Countryman Press Great Destinations Guide Book and Freelance travel writers (USA) 
 Weekly TV Guide (Germany, Austria and Switzerland) 
 537.000 copies / 1.72 million readers in Germany, Austria and Switzerland 
 Lonely Planet (Canada and Pacific NW, USA) 
 Toronto Sun (Canada) 
 Family Faire feature column 1.2 M distribution plus online and affiliate papers 
 The Guardian Newspaper (UK) 
 UK Circulation 380,693 
 Tourist Guide Canada (Italy) 
 Calgary Herald (Canada) 
 Circulation 115,612 Daily plus online 
 Visão Magazine (Portugal) 
 Total circulation 97.306,The Vision is the largest magazine weekly Portuguese        

information 
 AutoNerve Magazine (Canada) 
 Metro Vancouver, Alberta and Ontario, 13,500 copies / 54,000 circulation 
 Die Südostschweiz Newspaper (Switzerland and Liechtenstein) 
 The circulation in Switzerland (and neighbouring country Liechtenstein) 234,000 

readers  
 Senior Living Magazine (Canada) 
 Distributed throughout the lower mainland and Islands (700 outlets), over 100,000 

readership, TWT papers, combine circulation of five papers 271,000 
 
A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast event was also attended by the one-man 
Ghanaian ski-team, downhill Skier Kwame Nkrumah-Acheampong, better known around 
the world as the Snow Leopard. Kwame has become a media sensation and boasts a legion 
of adoring fans and has featured in media outlets from Vancouver to Calgary and Montreal 
and even on Australian TV (ATV).   
 
The 2010 and Beyond program assisted the Ghana ski team and its media entourage with 
accommodation and activities in partnership with many other tourism suppliers and    
sponsors.  
 
As a follow-up to the Olympics, Kwame has partnered with Tourism Mount Washington, 
Mount Washington Alpine Resort and the Canadian Tourism Commission and is twinning  
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Mount Washington, Vancouver Island and the Senkwa Mamfe Alpine Ski Resort in Ghana.  
The goal is to begin various collaborations between the two communities that will bring 
about mutually beneficial interactions. 
 
Regions explored on the Press Trips included: 

• Mount Washington  •     Comox Valley 
• Campbell River   •     North Island 
• Cowichan Valley   •     Sunshine Coast 
• Cowichan Bay    •     Nanaimo 
• Quadra Island    •     Port Hardy 
• Parksville    •     Qualicum Beach 
• Ucluelet    •     Tofino 
• Salt Spring Island   •     Gabriola Island 
• Cumberland    •     Gold River 
• Nootka Sound    •     Kyuquot 
• Zeballos    •     Sooke 
• Powell River    •     Lund 

 
Tourism Victoria offered an add-on to the press trips which many media chose to take as it 
was their first visit to Vancouver Island.   
 
The Press Trips from International media were longer visits than originally anticipated 
(sample press trips were set for two to five days, but most visits were much longer – up to 
ten days).  The additional trip time helped to maximize the exposure of all of Vancouver    
Island’s regions plus the Sunshine Coast.  The individual tourism businesses have embraced 
the additional worldwide exposure and were very supportive of hosting the media.   
 
Examples of Media coverage: 

 Printed copies of media articles included in this report (Please see attachments). 
 “Dream Itinerary” Samples (Please see attachments) 
 DVD’s from media coverage included in this report: 

 Inside Luxury Travel – included segments on Victoria, Desolation Sound and 
Sonara Resort 

 Australian Channel 9 – included segments on Victoria and a special feature of 
the Snow Leopard skiing at Mount Washington in the Comox Valley and      
taking a boat trip from Campbell River  

 Scenic Tours – Best of Canada showcasing Victoria and Knight Inlet Lodge 
 
Employment Created 
 
It is difficult to calculate the level of direct and indirect employment created by this project. 
However, based on payment of direct contractor fees approximately 4.12 employment     
man-months were supported. In addition, it is estimated that private sector support to this 
project with accommodation, meals and travel at little or no cost, was equivalent to           
approximately $50,000. 

*($57,700/$25 per hour/35 hours per week/4= 4.12 months) 
Note: from Jan 1/10 to Mar 31/10, 275 editorials were catalogued. Value of $2,503,639.81. Minimum impressions of 
64,9 million. 
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Economic Impact 
 
The project goal was to motivate media to attract and educate their audiences to visit     
Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast by capitalizing on media who covered British           
Columbia for the Vancouver 2010 Winter Olympic Games. Media coverage from FAM trips 
was planned to extend through 2011 providing continued exposure to the regions.  
 
However, it is difficult to accurately gauge the FAMs and related activities’ effectiveness in 
building awareness of the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast region because of the     
relatively long time window and the challenges involved with tracking visitation to the     
region. There were an estimated minimum of 102 editorials tracked that focus on 2010  
Vancouver Winter Olympics.  The advertising equivalency value of the editorials was 
tracked at $836,437.75*.   
 
Financial Review 
 
This project was a component of the 2010 and Beyond Strategy with 50% financial support 
from ICET.  The original contribution agreement was $69,000 of the total budget of 
$138,000 of which $67,571.68 of ICET’s agreed contribution was received and $67,571.68 
disbursed.  Tourism Vancouver Island matched  wages  and benefits from the Media          
Department for its contribution for this project. Tourism Vancouver Island coordinated 
parts of various press trips, as well as catalogued editorials coming in.  Our established     
relationships with private sector assisted the contractor with securing private sector        
investment.  Tourism Vancouver Island  staff resources were allocated to assist with press 
trips as required, for mentoring purposes, and for documentation. 
 
Based on the budget this project was completed and under-budget. 
The project commenced in Fall 2009 and was completed by Fall 2011.  

Project Income 10/01/2009 to 03/31/2010  

   

2010 Media Familiarization   

REVENUE     

 North Island-Coast Development Initiative Trust   67,571.68  

TOTAL REVENUE     67,571.68  

   

EXPENSE     

 Management Fees -      295.10  

 Production and Design        155.60  

 Contract Service   57,700.00  

 Travel & Promotion        186.92  

 Media Marketing     9,824.26  

TOTAL EXPENSE     67,571.68  

   

REVENUE minus EXPENSE                   -    
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   2010 and Beyond Strategy 

Project #5 - Taste of Vancouver Island 

 and the Sunshine Coast 

Project Goal 

The Vision of the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast 2010 and Beyond Strategic Plan     
partnership with Island Economic Trust was:  
 
To leverage the 2010 Winter Olympic and Paralympic games by effectively                 
coordinating opportunities to maximize Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast’s 
exposure and thus increase tourist visitation, investment, relocation and ultimately 
economic growth. 
 
The strategic focus of effort was to create greater awareness of the Vancouver Island and 
Sunshine Coast regions by motivating and educating an audience that could influence a    
desire to live, work, play and invest in these areas pre-, post- and during the Games. The 
primary focus was unpaid or earned media attention attracting Media outlets that have   
published stories in key markets and are critical to our success beyond 2010. The purpose 
of A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast was to draw on the unprece-
dented media attention that would focus on British Columbia during, and most critically, 
after the Games.  

Abstract 

The Island Coastal Economic Trust and Tourism Vancouver Island formed a partnership to 
capitalize on the unprecedented media awareness of the region as a destination to live, 
work, play and invest.  The purpose of A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast 
was to draw on the unprecedented media attention that would focus on British Columbia 
during, and most critically, after the Games. This is the final report on the results of this 
partnership. 
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The Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast regions are ideally situated to capture the          
attention of accredited and unaccredited media which would enhance the regions’ presence 
in the international market.  Further, nurturing contacts with media personnel would      
provide a unique ‘once in a lifetime’ opportunity to develop current and future                      
relationships.  
 

A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast was a high energy media-engagement 
initiative targeting qualified media representatives who would tell the exciting story of the 
opportunities to Live, Work, Play and Invest in the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast    
regions.  The event also aimed to attract potential visitors to the regions by educating       
audiences about the depth and sophistication of the ‘local’ culinary movement by using the 
lure of the regions’ culinary experience.  
 

The event was an interactive sensory experience inviting guests to see, hear, taste, smell 
and touch throughout the event. This event would WOW guests with the destinations’       
excellence in wine, cuisine and local agricultural product such as ciders, hand-crafted beers, 
wine, seafood, and other locally produced and sourced products.  
 
The products were provided by the sponsors as valuable in-kind contributions and were 
integral to the success of the event.  The market value of the wine, beer, and cider is            
estimated at $2,000; the seafood value estimated at $20,000 plus the cost of in-kind wages, 
travel and representation by the vintners and the shellfish growers association would      
conservatively place the value of kind-contributions at $30,000. Similarly the professional 
services of the guest chefs were provided by time donation at an estimated value of $5,000.  
 
A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast was held in the Commerce Centre of 
Robson Square on the eve of the opening ceremonies of the 2010 Winter Olympics. 
 
Summary of Work and Methodology 
 

Project Objectives: 
 

The primary objectives of this project were: 
 to attract a significant number of qualified media to attend; 
 to WOW their senses to motivate inspiring stories; 
 to attract sponsor partners. 

 

Tourism Vancouver Island was the lead agency in this event and secured partnership-
funding support from the Island Coastal Economic Trust.  In spite of the challenges posed by 
the uncertain economy and competition for resources for other Games events, numerous 
municipal organizations and tourism stakeholders invested in and participated in all         
aspects of this event. 
  

A project objective was established to target qualified media representatives who would tell 
the exciting story of the economic development and tourism opportunities to Live, Work, 
Play and Invest in the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast regions to regional, national 
and international audiences and markets.  
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The plan to attract ‘unaccredited’ media was a focused strategy founded on the high       
probability that media who were ‘outside the fence’ during the event would be engaged in 
delivering stories that were not directly tied to the performance of the athletes and           
therefore had a desire to post stories about the destinations during the 2010 Vancouver 
Winter Olympic Games. Stories about the performance of the athletes would be filed by 
‘accredited’ media. 
 
To this end, A Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast was conceived as an           
interactive sensory experience with media and guests invited to experience Vancouver      
Island and the Sunshine Coast by seeing, hearing, tasting, smelling and touching throughout 
the event.  The event was also attended by the one-man Ghanaian ski-team, downhill Skier 
Kwame Nkrumah-Acheampong, better known around the world as the Snow Leopard. 
Kwame has become a media sensation and boasts a legion of adoring fans and has been     
featured in media outlets from Vancouver to Calgary and Montreal and even on Australian 
TV (ATV).   
 
The event garnered positive blog and other media coverage including: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The positive response to the event was initiated by a cost-sharing program proposal          
developed by Tourism Vancouver Island for potential participants. The appropriate Request 
for Proposal was developed and completed after gauging the interest of regional                 
organizations and tourism stakeholders: interest proved to be exceptionally strong and the 
program was subscribed to capacity. 
 
Event Sponsors: 
 

Subsequently, a very well qualified special events company, Cossette Communication Group 
(CCG), was awarded the project and contracted to provide event services in cooperation 
with Tourism Vancouver Island.  An event program was developed after discussion and   
negotiation with committed participants.   

 Coast Reporter 
 Powell River Peak 
 YouCook Blog 
 Gratinee Blog 
 Suzanne Ahearne Blog 
 VanFoodies.com 

 Beacon Magazine 
 Daily Telegraph (UK) 
 Nanaimo Daily news 
 Nanaimo News Bulletin 
 You Cook Blog 
 Peti Chef Blog 

 Comox Valley Economic Development 
 Campbell River Economic Development 

(RiverCorp) 
 Tourism Cowichan 
 Destination Nanaimo 
 Oceanside Tourism 
 Alberni Valley Tourism 
 Sunshine Coast Tourism 
 Tourism Tofino 

 Tourism Victoria 
 BC Ferries Corporation 
 Blackball Ferry Line (MV Coho) 
 Ecosummer Expeditions 
 Golf Vancouver Island 
 City of Langford 
 BC Shellfish Growers Association 
 Wine Islands Vintners Association 

(WIVA) 
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Program Outline: 
 

The event was held in the Commerce Centre of Robson Square the night prior to the      
opening ceremonies of the 2010 Winter Olympics. 
 

The event program unfolded thus: 
 

 On arrival, guests experienced a traditional song and dance of the First Nations by 
the Le-La-La Dancers. The group performs a variety of animal and spirit dances, 
which have been passed down form generation to generation, and each with its own 
legend, and made for a truly memorable experience.  Through their vibrant regalia, 
cedar masks, and heartbeat drum rhythms, media gained precious insight into First 
Nation culture and history.  

 
 Media were encouraged to explore the multi-media area where beautiful imagery 

and video from Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast regions were looped.  The 
imagery and video were the primary deliverables of the ICET supported and        
partnered projects 2010 and Beyond HD-B-roll Video Acquisition and 2010 and       
Beyond HD Video Production, respectively.  

 
 Carey Newman, a Coast Salish/Kwagiulth artisan worked on cedar carvings 

throughout the event highlighting the skill and craftsmanship of his forbearers who 
originate from the two regions.  Most of Carey’s carvings are commissioned by     
private collectors; however, he has also undertaken work from corporations,       
government agencies and international museums. 

 
 Media and guests were encouraged to sample hors d’oeuvres prepared with local 

ingredients including BC shellfish, as well as local beer, wine and cider. One of the 
major event sponsors, BC Shellfish Growers Association, provided an amazing array 
of local grown and harvested seafood product to the guest chefs who prepared tasty 
hors d’oeuvres for event guests.  Similarly, Wine Islands Vintners Association 
(WIVA), also a major sponsor, provided an impressive array of locally produced 
wines, ciders, and beers which were also enthusiastically received by event guests. 

 
 Celebrity TV Chef Bob Blumer held cooking demonstrations with four Vancouver 

Island and Sunshine Coast Region chefs - Ken Nakano, Ronald St. Pierre, Stafford 
Lumley and David Bowes - throughout the evening to showcase local ingredients.  
Guests then had the opportunity to sample the prepared food and beverages and 
were encouraged to network throughout the evening. 

 
 Bob Blumer, chef and acclaimed cook-book author, is the star and host of the      

highly-rated Food Network TV shows The Surreal Gourmet and Glutton for            
Punishment. Ken Nakano is a veteran chef who is currently Executive Sous Chef at 
the prestigious Fairmont Empress Hotel and is a key member of the Island Chefs   
Collaborative. Ronald St. Pierre is co-owner and chef of Locals restaurant in       
Courtenay. Locals specializes in high-quality sustainable and local products and is a 
leader and innovator in the Comox Valley culinary community.  Stafford Lumley and        
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 David Bowes are co-owners and chefs at Smitty’s Oyster House in Gibsons BC, which 
 opened to rave reviews in several high-end publications including The New York 
 Times and Enroute Magazine.  
 
 Media were provided with a USB containing images and more details about the    

participating partners’ products and services from Vancouver Island and the       
Sunshine Coast regions.  The USB contained sample itineraries, pre-written stories, 
press coverage details, a media kit and other media related support materials. The 
sample itineraries and press materials were the primary deliverables of the ICET 
supported projects 2010 and Beyond Press Materials and 2010 and Beyond Media  
Relations, respectively.  

 
 Staging an event of this magnitude presented some, albeit surmountable, challenges 

by the very nature of the main event, which, of course was the Vancouver 2010 
Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.  In the context of event timing, A Taste of 
Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast took place on the very eve of the Games 
opening day and coincided with many concurrent events in the City. Competing 
events occurred at the last   minute potentially drawing media away from the Taste 
Event, however, the event was subscribed to capacity and attracted in excess of 
sixty media personnel and was deemed successful from an attendance perspective. 
In addition, competition to use the venue from other organizations was fierce espe-
cially in light of the event’s    proximity to Opening Day.  

 

Event Sponsor Contributions: 

Alberni Valley Tourism 5,000.00 

BC Ferries 1,000.00 

Black Ball Ferry Line 1,000.00 

Black Rock Oceanfront Resort 1,000.00 

Coast Community Builders Association 1,000.00 

Comox Valley Economic Development 5,000.00 

Destination Nanaimo - City of Nanaimo 5,000.00 

Ecosummer Expeditions Ltd 1,000.00 

Galiano Oceanfront Inn & Spa 1,000.00 

Go2 the Resource for People 1,000.00 

Golf Vancouver Island 1,000.00 

Oceanside Tourism Association 5,000.00 

Sooke Harbour House 1,000.00 

The Chemainus B.I.A. 1,000.00 

Tourism Campbell River & Region 5,000.00 

Tourism Cowichan 5,000.00 

Tourism Tofino 5,000.00 

Tourism Victoria 5,000.00 

Vancouver Coast & Mountains Tourism 5,000.00 

WildPlay Element Parks 1,000.00 

Total: $56,000  

North Island-Coast Development Initiative Trust $46,971  

Grand Total $102,971  
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Community Endorsements 

Although I am not sure that we received more media stories than we would have if we didn’t participate 
but feel we definitely created a buzz and had exposure that we would not have been able to obtain on our 
own.  This is without a doubt a first for the number of participants who collaborated to promote 
Vancouver Island as a destination and I was pleased to be a part of it.  

- Teresa Davies:  River Corp/ Tourism Campbell River and Region, Campbell River 

The Taste of Vancouver Island event afforded the Comox Valley a unique opportunity to present its tourism 
product under the umbrella of the Vancouver Island destination, and access key National and International 
media connected to the Olympics.  
 

The integration and participation of our culinary and shellfish industries in the event further enhanced the 
awareness of these key sectors. The resulting media coverage and relationships were extremely valuable for 
the Comox Valley. Tourism Vancouver Island did a superb job in delivering a top-caliber event and 
opportunity for Vancouver Island communities. 

- Lara Greasley, Marketing and Communications Specialist  
Comox Valley Economic Development Corporation 

Statement of Project Completion 
  

The event proved successful beyond expectations and attracted almost seventy media     
representatives from Vancouver, Victoria, Montreal, Associated Press, CBC TV & Radio, CTV, 
Italy, and Spain as well as numerous freelance media and also representatives for Chinese-
language media. A special guest was Kwame Nkrumah-Acheampong better known as the 
Snow Leopard. Kwame was the first Ghanaian to compete in a Winter Olympics and he    
qualified to represent Ghana at the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics in downhill alpine   
skiing. 
 
The event also attracted dignitaries and politicians from Vancouver Island and the Sunshine 
Coast including Ken McRae, Mayor of Port Alberni, John Ruttan, Mayor of Nanaimo and    
acting Mayor of Sechelt, Allan Warren.  

I found the 2010 Winter Olympics Event to be valuable compliment to Tourism Tofino's Media Relations and 
Marketing initiatives.  Each element of the event thoughtfully and appropriately represented an important 
aspect of British Columbia's vast natural and cultural offerings.   
 

The culinary features of the event were particularly well done with a wide variety of delicious choices 
representing many of the province's food and dining options.   
 

Our team was able to converse directly with several key members of the media and we also developed some 
new story ideas to share with them as a result of the event. It was also very valuable to be able to strengthen 
our relationships with other members of the industry in such a fun and inspiring environment. 

 - Lynda Kaye, Principal, Kaye Public Relations for Tourism Tofino 
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Employment Created 
 
It is difficult to estimate employment creation provided by this project, however, fees for 
service were paid for contracted services such as event management, catering, security,  
promotion and associated activities.  An estimate based on ‘fees paid for services’ calculated 
that approximately 28 man-months were created by this project.  
 
Economic Impact 
 
The scope of this project was to create a high-energy media-engagement initiative targeting 
qualified media representatives who would tell the exciting story of the opportunities to 
Live, Work, Play and Invest in the Vancouver Island and Sunshine Coast regions.  
 
The economic impacts are difficult to measure in direct absolute terms, however the high 
degree of media involvement indicated that the region would experience enhanced media 
coverage pre-, post- and during the 2010 Olympics. 
 
Financial Review 
 
This project was a component of the 2010 and Beyond Strategy with 50% financial support 
from ICET.  The original contribution agreement was $50,000 of which $ 46,970 was         
disbursed. Approximately $57,000 was contributed of in-kind market value of shellfish, 
vintner product and by donation of chefs and vintners expertise and time.  
 
Based on the amended budget this project was completed and under-budget. 
 
The project commenced in December of 2009 and was successfully completed on February 
28th, 2010. 

The event was successful in attracting a solid group of local and international media with a real interest in 
learning more about the Vancouver Island region, particularly its culinary, wine and agri-tourism tourism 
experiences. The format gave us the opportunity to meet journalists in person and educate them about our 
ferry service and related culinary tourism packages.  

We took a broad view in attending the event, knowing that increased awareness and media coverage for 
the destination would ultimately benefit our business. The actual event was really just the ‘appetizer’, the 
long-term benefits continue to come from the follow-up done by TAVI’s media relations staff during and 
post-Games. We continue to work with TAVI on supporting media visits and events that put the Vancouver 
Island story in front of more potential visitors. 

- Bill Eisenhauer, Good Relations Inc., Black Ball Ferry Line Media Representative 

As a partner in the Taste of Vancouver Island media event prior to the opening of the 2010 Vancouver 
Olympics, Tourism Victoria met and mingled with over 65 local and international media that were in town 
covering the games.  This provided the organization the opportunity to make and develop new relationships 
while sharing targeted story ideas on British Columbia’s capital city! 

- Holly Lenk Manager, Travel Media Relations Tourism Victoria 
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Project Income 12/01/2009 to 06/30/2010  

   

2010 Taste of Vancouver Island   

REVENUE     

 North Island-Coast Development Initiative Trust     46,970.54  

 Communities     42,550.00  

 Tourism Businesses       9,598.30  

 Vancouver Coast & Mountains Tourism       5,000.00  

TOTAL REVENUE     104,118.84  

   

EXPENSE     

 Management Fees     16,447.81  

 Production and Design       4,220.20  

 Contract Service     77,777.48  

 Shipping          173.72  

 Travel & Promotion       5,499.63  

TOTAL EXPENSE     104,118.84  

   

REVENUE minus EXPENSE                     -    

I hereby certify that these financial statements are an accurate representation of all      
project expenditures and sources of income. 
 
_________________________________   ____________________________________ 
Sharon Scott      Dave Petryk  
Financial Services and Operations Manager President and Chief Executive Officer 
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 2010 and Beyond Strategy 

Appendices 

1.   Media Familiarization 

A. Dream Trip Itinerary - BC’s Sunshine Coast (2 Days) 

B. Dream Trip Itinerary - Eat, Drink & Be Merry (3 Days) 

 

2.   Press Materials 

C. Comox Valley: Overview 

D. Comox Valley: Communities  

E. Comox Valley: Story Starters 

F. Comox Valley: Full Story: Adventure Tourism 

G. The Cowichan: Overview 

H. The Cowichan: Towns 

I. The Cowichan: Story Starters 

J. The Cowichan: Full Story: Cittaslow 

K. Nanaimo: Overview 

L. Nanaimo: History 

M. Nanaimo: Story Starters 

N. Nanaimo: Ideal Day Trip 

O. Nanaimo: Full Story: Harbour Air 

P. Vancouver Island North: Overview 

Q. Vancouver Island North: Towns 

R. Vancouver Island North: Story Starters 

S. Vancouver Island North: Full Story: Adventure Tourism 

T. Sunshine Coast: Overview 

U. Sunshine Coast: Towns 

V. Sunshine Coast: Story Starters 

W. Sunshine Coast: Full Story: Outdoor Activities 

X. Press USB stick  

 

Taste of Vancouver Island and The Sunshine Coast 

Y. List of Media Attendees 

Z. List of Sponsor and Participant Attendees 

AA. URL List of Media Coverage of Event 

 





































































































































Appendix Y. 

Lee Ali AP alilee05@gmail.com

Appelbe Alison Yew Street Media aappelbe@telus.net

Sahota Amy The Scene amysahota@hotmail.com

Ho Anita Petite Foodie

Ho Annie La Petite Foodie http://petitefoodie.wordpress.com/about/

Ambrosia Ansolita Kitsilano Magazine kitsmag@yahoo.ca

Saia Bianca Mojotrotters http://mojotrotters.com/

Bond Bob Black Press & Getawaybc.com

Constantineau Bruce Vancouver Sun bconstantineau@vancouversun.com

Marks-George Carol Shattered Unit Publicity

Walton Carolyn  Words by Walton wordsbywalton@shaw.ca

Roy Cathie Coast Reporter croy@coastreporter.net

Schell Cheryl US Dept. of Commerce

MacKinnon Cheryl Black Press & Getawaybc.com cherylmack@shaw.ca

Brown Chris CBC

Dafoe Chris Horizon Air Magazine cdafoe@telus.net

Pearlman David Georgia Straight pearlman@straight.com

Campbell Deirdre Tartan PR

Wilson Don Skytrax

Thiesing Dorthee AP/UK dthiesing@ap.org

Retief Eldrid Many Lands One Moon

Ireland Erin FMA erin@erin-ireland.com

Carletto G. House of Italy

Barclay Gary myvancouver gbarclay@myvancouvermag.ca

Yi Glen YouCook.ca http://www.youcook.ca/blog/contact-us/

Turner Gregor Vancouver Sun

Fung James Sing Tao Newspaper editorial@singtao.ca

Cho Janet

Layseca Jesus Spanish TV

Lee John Freelance Writer

Ng Juanita Vancouver Sun jng@vancouversun.com

Teuschl Karl GEO Magazine

Ho Kim imonlyherefortefood.com Ho@ho.net

Nealin Laurie Nealin Communications lauriene@mts.net

Procyk LaVerne Westcoast Winds westcoastwinds@shaw.ca

Rodriguez Mapal US Latino News

Ho Maria myvancouver

Wilson Marlene Skytrax

Fury Melody GourmetFury.com mel@gourmetfury.com

Connolly Michelle FMA

Pak Mijune Followmefoodie.com mijunep@gmail.com

Giroux Monique CBC Radio

Chhina Navdeep Georgia Straight n_chhina@straight.com

Malnis Niklaos AP

Razzell Paul Inferno Press

Chan Regina Content Provider content.provider@shaw.ca

Rizkalla Rhoda Brian Jessel Magazine rhoda@marquisconsulting.com

Har Richard Ghana Ski Team

Rocha Roberta  Montreal Gazzette robroc1@gmail.com 

Voutour Ronald Media Centre Int'l

Turner Ruby Vancouver Sun rubyturner@novuscom.net

Gorup S. Four Host First Nations

Sinclair Shaun CTV

Chan Sherman ShermansFoodAdventures.com admin@shermansfoodadventures.com

Yen Sheryl BCBusiness Magazine socialist@canadawide.com

Best Steve Media Co

Ahearne Suzanne Tourism and Travel Writer suzanne_ahearne@rogers.com

Song Tina Sing Tao Newspaper

Parker Todd Vancouver Courier tparker@telus.net

Dabbs Toni Freelance Writer

Retief Ursula  Many Lands One Moon

Chemko Victoria Victoriasfoodsecrets.com victoria@victoriasfoodsecrets.com

Chan Vivian ShermansFoodAdventures.com

Zacharias Yvonne Vancouver Sun yzacharias@vancouversun.com

Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast Media AttendeesTaste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast Media Attendees 
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Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast Sponsor & Participant Attendees 

BC Ferries Cotton Sarah BC Ferries 

Black Ball Ferry Eisenhauer Bill Black Ball Ferry Line 

Black Rock Resort Pruden Dale Black Rock Ocean Front Resort 

Campbell River Brunt Leanne Rivercorp, Campbell River Economic Dev. 

Campbell River Davis Teresa Tourism Campbell River & Region 

Campbell River Miller Joan Van Isle North Film Commission 

Chef Nakano Ken Island Chef's Collaborative 

Chef Bowes David Laughing Oyster 

Chef St. Pierre Ronald North Vancouver Island Chefs Assoc. 

Chef Lumely Stafford Smitty's Oyster House 

Chemainus Lieffert Michelle Chemainus BIA 

Coast Community Builders  Sparling Lance The Coast Community Builders Assoc. 

Comox Watson John Comox Valley Economic Development 

Comox Watson Jennifer Comox Valley Economic Development 

Comox Mulvaney Carolyn Comox Valley Economic Development 

Comox Cruse Janey Invest Comox Valley 

Comox Sharpe Don Mount Washington Alpine Resort 

Comox Nicholson Sarah Tourism Mount Washington 

Cowichan Lachman Kathy Cowichan Region Ec Dev. 

Cowichan Millar Geoff Cowichan Region Ec Dev. 

Cowichan Barrie Don Tourism Cowichan 

Cowichan Mills Judy Tourism Cowichan 

Ecosummer Expeditions Schwaiger Daniella Ecosummer Expeditions 

Galiano Inn Nordin Conny Galiano Oceanfront Inn & Spa 

Go2 Keis Arlene Go2 

Golf VI Ingle Rich Golf Vancouver Island 

Nanaimo Hutchinson Marilyn City of Nanaimo 

Nanaimo Manhas Amrit City of Nanaimo 

Nanaimo Ruttan John City of Nanaimo 

Nanaimo Ferrero Guillermo City of Nanaimo 

Nanaimo Hostetter Corry  Destination Nanaimo 

Nanaimo Murphy Elizabeth Vancouver Island Conference Centre 

Oceanside Hodges Paul Fairwinds Golf & Country Club 

Oceanside Sepos Blain Oceanside Tourism  Association 

Oceanside Plotnikoff Luba Oceanside Tourism Association 

Oceanside Richardson Natasha The Beach Club Resort 

Oceanside Houtby Ferguson Jenn Tigh Na Mara Seaside Spa Resort  

Port Alberni Hunter Kevin Alberni Valley Heritage Network 

Port Alberni Paulson Ron Alberni Valley Tourism  

Port Alberni Verdicchio Maria Alberni Valley Tourism  

Port Alberni McRae Ken Port Alberni 

BC Shellfish Hamilton Sandra BC Shellfish Growers Assc. 

BC Shellfish Wright Mathew BC Shellfish Growers Association 

BC Shellfish Broadley Tom BC Shellfish Growers Association 

BC Shellfish Stevenson Roberta BC Shellfish Growers Association 

BC Shellfish Hardy Richard Pentlatch Seafood, Komo Gway Oysters 
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Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast Sponsor & Participant Attendees 

Sooke Harbour House Philip Frederique Sooke Harbour House 

Sunshine Coast Allan Warren Acting Mayor, District of Sechelt 

Sunshine Coast McLaughlan Dianne District of Sechelt 

Sunshine Coast Duggan Patsy Sunshine Coast Tourism 

Sunshine Coast McNaughton Chris Sunshine Coast Tourism 

Sunshine Coast Ridgway Kevan Sunshine Coast Tourism 

Sunshine Coast Robben Celia Sunshine Coast Tourism 

Sunshine Coast Spears Judy Sunshine Coast Tourism 

Tofino Fraser Donna Councillor, Tofino 

Tofino Peters Stephen Pacific Sands Beach Resort 

Tofino McDiarmid Charles The Wickaninnish Inn 

Tofino Fraser Councillor John Tofino BC 

Tofino Kay Lynda Tourism Tofino 

Tofino Lingenfelter Sharon Tourism Tofino 

TVI Fast Chuck Tourism Vancouver Island  

TVI Hutchinson Tamara Tourism Vancouver Island  

TVI Petryk Dave Tourism Vancouver Island  

TVI Bonell Karen Tourism Vancouver Island  

Victoria George Kristine Tourism Victoria 

Victoria Lenk Holly Tourism Victoria 

Victoria McGillivary Heather Tourism Victoria 

Victoria Ray Cathy Tourism Victoria 

Wildplay Sing Marilyn Wildplay Element Parks 

WIVA Docherty Janet Wine Islands Vintner Association 

WIVA Pipes Rick Wine Islands Vintner Association 

WIVA Johnson Wendy Wine Islands Vintner Association 

WIVA Johnson Andy Wine Islands Vintner Association 

WIVA Philips Matt Wine Islands Vintner Association 

WIVA Vandermolen Susan Wine Islands Vintner Association 

WIVA Vandermolen Jeff Wine Islands Vintner Association 



Appendix AA. 

Taste of Vancouver Island and the Sunshine Coast  
URL List of Media Coverage of Event 

http://www.coastreporter.net/article/20100219/SECHELT0604/302199994/-1/sechelt/tourism-event-wins-gold-medals 

http://www.coastreporter.net/apps/pbcs.dll/tngallery?Site=GW&Date=20100217&Category=sechelt&ArtNo=217009998&Ref=PH  

http://www.youcook.ca/blog/2010/02/taste-of-vancouver-island/ 

http://www.youcook.ca/blog/tag/taste/ 

http://scoreinc.ca/a-taste-of-vancouver-island-and-the-sunshine-coast 

http://gratineeblog.com/2010/02/a-taste-of-vancouver-island-with-celebrity-chef-bob-blumer/  

http://suzanneahearne.com/2010/02/12/tastes-of-vancouver-island-and-sunshine-coast/  

http://www.prpeak.com/articles/2010/02/17/community/doc4b7b4ae3cd688104521452.txt  

http://www.bbsunshinecoast.com/news/article/295/BC-Showcase-Taste-of-Vancouver-Island-and-Sunshine-Coast/ 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sponsored/travel/britishcolumbia/ 

http://www.coastreporter.net/article/20100219/SECHELT0604/302199994/-1/sechelt/tourism-event-wins-gold-medals
http://www.coastreporter.net/apps/pbcs.dll/tngallery?Site=GW&Date=20100217&Category=sechelt&ArtNo=217009998&Ref=PH
http://www.youcook.ca/blog/2010/02/taste-of-vancouver-island/
http://www.youcook.ca/blog/tag/taste/
http://scoreinc.ca/a-taste-of-vancouver-island-and-the-sunshine-coast
http://gratineeblog.com/2010/02/a-taste-of-vancouver-island-with-celebrity-chef-bob-blumer/
http://suzanneahearne.com/2010/02/12/tastes-of-vancouver-island-and-sunshine-coast/
http://www.prpeak.com/articles/2010/02/17/community/doc4b7b4ae3cd688104521452.txt
http://www.bbsunshinecoast.com/news/article/295/BC-Showcase-Taste-of-Vancouver-Island-and-Sunshine-Coast/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/sponsored/travel/britishcolumbia/

